
Syed Ibne Ali
Front-end developer

Sarai Alamgir City , PAKISTAN
sibneali512@gmail.com
+92 335 5150282
Linkedin

Summary Highly accomplished, result-oriented IT expert with over 2+ years of
development. Good communication skills and expertise in working in a
team. Great success to develop scalable software solutions.

Key Points:

1. Broad experience in designing, programming, and implementing large
    software solutions.
2. Ability to provide in-depth evaluation and analysis of unique complex
    technological issues.
3. Excellent analytical and problem-solving skills.
4. Excellent organization and time management skills.
5. Excellent written and verbal communication skills.
6. Great experience and ability to lead others.
7. Ability to exercise discretion and independent judgment in the
    performance of duties.
8. Great experience in software development to fix errors, adapt it to new
    technology, improve its performance, and upgrade interfaces.

SKILLS
ReactJS BOOTSTRAP HTML

CSS JS WORDPRESS

WORDPRESS
DESIGNING

NODEJS EXPRESSJS

RESPONSIVE FRONT-END

EXPERIENCE
May 2021 - June 2022 Teqholic Pvt ltd, Jhelum, Pakistan

Senior Web Developer / Front-end developer and Wordpress Designer

Teqholic is a full-service eCommerce consultant with an emphasis on
developing business prospects for international brands, manufacturers, and
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/syed-ibne-ali-303913115/


private labels. I used to work here as a senior web developer, and one of my
responsibilities was to build websites using js, html, and CSS. I also have
some experience with reactjs. I worked on front-end programming for this
company Utilising Reactjs, bootstrap, HTML, CSS, and JS

The technologies stack use at company:
HTML, CSS, JS, PHP, Laravel, SQL, Wordpress, ReactJS, Nodejs, ExpressJs
MySQL

June 2020 - May 2021 ManyTech Solutions, Jhelum, Pakistan
Junior Web Developer / Front-end developer and Wordpress Designer

I joined as the third employee of this company,and I was hired as a Junior
Front-end developer. The ManyTech Solutions actually was a startup at the
time. Initially, we started developing the system by ourselves. And once the
system started working,We successfully managed to develop/hired a team of
up to 20 members including SEO, Front-end developer, Back-end developer,
Content Writer, Designer, Digital marketing experts, and Social media
experts. As the team grow,I also achieved my goals by gaining experience
and learning new technologies.

The technologies stack use at company:
HTML, CSS, JS, PHP, Wordpress, Windows Server, web servers, Deployments,
ReactJS.

March 2019 - April
2020

Prime International Travels
Computer Operator / Microsoft office

I started working here as a computer operator before finishing my
graduation studies, so in essence, this was my startup. I make sure the
company's computer systems are operating smoothly and securely to
maintain productivity and reduce disruptions.

Projects Some of my Projects are listed bellow:

Teqholic Pvt ltd Jhelum
https://teqholic.com/

AP Traders PK
http://aptraders.pk/

Many Autos LTD UK
https://manyautosltd.com/

Capijzo
https://capijzo.com/

SaraaKuch
https://saraakuch.pk/

AR Heating Service
https://arheatingservice.co.uk/

Shah IT Institute
https://shahitinstitute.com/

Quaiq
https://www.quaiq.com/

Shah corporation
https://www.shahcorporationltd.com/

The Boiler Grants
https://theboilergrants.org/

React Project
https://ibneali512.github.io/ShahMindSet

Acce Info
https://www.acceinfo.com/

Dream Smile Dental Care Lahore
https://dreamsmiledental.com.pk/
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EDUCATION
April 2015 - April 2019 University Of the Punjab Jhelum Campus

Bachelor of Computer Science (BS -Honors)

Reference
Syed Aqeel Kazmi
Tech Lead at Batch Service

Contact:+92 305 5166427
Email: smaqeelkazmi@gmail.com

Language
English: Fluent

Urdu: Native or Bilingual


